
Study Fig. 5 which shows values of exports per capita, 2007. 

Outline a geographical issue indicated and suggest appropriate strategies for its management. [10] 

Figure 5 clearly shows uneven spatial distribution in the value of exports of manufactured goods and services per 

capita. This also indicates an uneven spatial distribution in the wealth associated with this trade. MEDCs are 

exporting the most/highest value manufactured goods and services (over US$5000 average annual value) as are 

some NICs (e.g. South Korea, Malaysia) and consequently these countries are generating higher wealth per capita as 

a result of this trade. LEDCs, on the other hand, are exporting less/lower value manufactured goods and services 

resulting in low wealth creation per capita. Large parts of Africa and Asia are exporting very low value goods and 

services (less than US$999 average annual value) resulting in little wealth being created from this trade. This lack of 

wealth creation in LEDCs also restricts them from developing further manufacturing industry to produce more 

good/services which they could export. 

To manage this issue a variety of strategies could be used. Foreign direct investment (FDI) can often encourage the 

development of a manufacturing industry within a country. Currently there is also an uneven spatial distribution of 

FDI so, encouraging a more even spread of FDI around the world, particularly to those areas which have received 

little in the past (e.g. sub-Saharan Africa), could encourage the development of this industry and the increased 

production of goods and services to export. Exporting more goods and services would increase the wealth created 

which could then be reinvested into the industry to further increase production. However, governments encouraging 

FDI would have to ensure that profits are not all siphoned off to the countries from which the FDI has originated.  

Another strategy to encourage the development of the manufacturing industry could be through aid. Aid projects 

which assist in education and training will increase the skill level of the population. This could help to attract FDI as 

many TNCs are looking to locate in areas with a highly skilled workforce. It would also provide the population with 

the skills necessary to develop their own manufacturing industry thus ensuring profits would not be leaked 

elsewhere. In order to succeed in increasing exports the aid projects would need to be appropriate and not lead to a 

dependence on aid. The aid projects should facilitate the country to lead its own development.  

As MEDCs and some NICs are exporting such high quantities of goods they can undercut the market in LEDCs leading 

to the decline of a burgeoning manufacturing industry. LEDC governments can protect/encourage their own 

industries by introducing tariffs or quotas. These would restrict the amount of cheap imports undercutting the 

national market and support the manufacturing industry within the country. A danger with this method could be 

that MEDCs place restrictions on imports into their own countries thus restricting the potential export market for 

LEDCs.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Study Figure 6, which shows changes in the Human Development Index (HDI) for three countries.  

Outline a geographical issue indicated and suggest appropriate strategies for its management. [10] 

Figure 6 shows that HDI has changed over the past 30 years in all three countries. However, this change has not all 

been of a similar nature. Denmark, a MEDC, has seen a slight improvement in its HDI, sustaining its already high 

quality of life (going from approximately 0.88 in 1975 to 0.94 in 2005). Malaysia (NIC) has also seen a dramatic 

improvement in its quality of life (0.62 in 1975 to 0.82 in 2005) due to an improvement in its level of development. 

On the other hand, some countries have experienced a decline in their quality of life. Zambia (LEDC) has seen their 

HDI drop from approximately 0.48 in 1975 to 0.42 in 2005. Although not a dramatic decrease, the fact that other 

countries have increased their HDI indicates a widening global inequality in standards of living. 

To manage this issue, and reduce global inequalities, a variety of strategies could be employed. More development 

aid projects could be encouraged to raise standards of living. Projects could concentrate on improving sanitation and 

education which would improve life expectancy and literacy levels. With a healthier, better educated population 

countries could improve their economic well-being. However, aid must be appropriate and not create a dependency 

on the donor. To reduce global inequalities the aid projects should not be focussed on local communities within a 

country but rather on aiding national governments to introduce national projects. Global inequalities will not be 

reduced unless national governments are committed to improving standards of living. If aid projects only focussed 

on local communities then it would only serve to increase inequalities within countries. 

Promoting economic development is another strategy which can be used to improve overall standards of living. 

Trade is an obvious way in which countries can improve economic wealth and therefore their HDI. Without the 

economic wealth they cannot afford to invest in policies to improve health and education. Organisations like 

FairTrade Foundation ensure that benefits from trade are equally distributed. By ensuring that these economic 

benefits are equally distributed it gives individuals and nations the ability to improve their standard of living. 

Currently much of the world’s trade is focussed in MEDCs; if LEDCs do not begin to participate then they will have no 

way of improving their standards of living. It is the role of the WTO to organise this rather than NGOs such as 

FairTrade Foundation.  

As already stated, improving standards of living across whole countries will require government participation. 

Focussing on just increasing economic wealth will not result in an overall improvement in HDI. Governments must 

invest in policies to improve health and education to ensure that the entire population is benefitting. Improving 

health and education will also encourage further economic development as people will be fit to work and will be 

higher skilled. Corrupt governments are a particular problem as they siphon off profits for their own benefits 

resulting in increasing inequalities within their country.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Assess the extent to which the Development Gap is narrowing. [30] 

Development is a process of change within countries and their societies. Countries have are at different levels of 

development and are developing at different speeds; this has created a development gap. The development gap can 

be defined in two ways. Firstly as the general difference between LEDCs (sometimes termed as the South) and 

MEDCs (the North) as measured in terms of economic attributes and quality of life. Secondly, it can also be defined 

as the specific difference between the richest and poorest country. For the purposes of this essay the first definition 

will be adopted. The key to determining whether the development gap is narrowing lies in the relative speeds of 

countries climbing the economic development stairway. If a country moves more quickly than its immediate 

‘neighbours’ on the stairway the gap between itself and neighbours further up the stairway will decrease; at the 

same time, it will draw further away from those neighbours further down the stairway.  

Newly industrialising countries, such as China and India, provide evidence to support the statement that the 

development gap is narrowing. These countries have experienced rapid economic development which has led to an 

improvement in the quality of life within the country. Their ability to develop and climb the economic development 

stairway indicates that they are progressing towards MEDCs’ level of development. This therefore indicates the gap 

between these two groups of countries is narrowing. However, the level of inequality within these countries is not 

necessarily decreasing and, in fact, it could be said that economic development is creating more inequalities within 

some countries. China now has a significant difference in the quality of life between rural and urban areas. Rural 

areas have not benefitted from economic growth and most people are still farmers here with a low quality of life. 

Economic development has been focussed in the urban areas on the growth where TNCs have been encouraged to 

locate and this is where people have experienced an improvement in their quality of life.  The fact that some 

industrialising countries are managing to work their way across the gap does not tell us anything about possible 

changes in its width; all that it tells us is that some LEDCs are proving that the gap is crossable.  

Although China’s level of development is increasing this trend is not followed by all countries around the world. 

Some countries are actually experiencing a decline in their level of development and can be seen to be going against 

the positive progression which Rostow’s model suggested. Zimbabwe is an example of such a country. In the 1960s it 

was one of the wealthiest countries in Africa however, after it declared its independence and subsequently elected 

Robert Mugabe as president, decisions made by its government has meant that it has regressed backwards down the 

development stairway.  First of all Mugabe introduced land reforms which redistributed agricultural land to his 

supporters. These supporters either did not want to farm or did not know how to farm which meant that Zimbabwe 

went from a significant agricultural exporter to having to import over three quarters of its need. As food shortages 

have increased, inflation has set in. In 2008, the annual rate of inflation was 1000% making food and other good 11 

times more expensive than the year before. This inability to supply itself with food has meant a significant drop in 

quality of life. If the level of development is dropping in some countries such as Zimbabwe and increasing in others 

such as China it means that the development gap is not only widening but doing so very quickly. 

So, if Zimbabwe is no longer exporting products its GNI must also be decreasing whereas the GNI of countries 

experiencing rapid economic development (e.g. China)are increasing. This indicates a widening development gap as 

well. In 1996 the highest GNI per capita was US$40,630 and the lowest US$80 but in 2006 the range had increased: 

US474040 to US$710. However, this is considering GNI in its absolute terms. If you look at a ratio of the highest value 

to lowest value, thus removing the influence of inflation, we can see that the gap has actually narrowed (1996 – 

508:1, 2006 – 107:1). Therefore, we must take care when judging the development gap as indicators can be 

misleading. 

Economic development is closely linked to globalisation. By trading with other countries, poorer countries can find 

ways to boost their economic wealth and close the development gap. Some say that economic globalisation is 

providing countries with the opportunity to participate in the global economy; every country has something to offer 

and something to gain. Poor countries can participate by providing cheap labour for TNCs or growing cash crops for 

sale in MEDCs. Critics, however, argue that trade is unfair and MEDCs are in the driving seat. They can exploit LEDCs 



to promote the development of their own countries over that of the LEDC. Whilst FDI and aid is helping some LEDCs 

to develop and even cross the development gap, it is helping MEDCs more. If MEDCs are developing more rapidly 

than those LEDCs nations they are supposed to be helping then the development gap will not be narrowed but 

rather widened. Looking at the richest fifth of the world’s population, their aggregate income was 30 times that of 

the poorest fifth in 1960. By 1997 this gap had risen to 74 times.  


